Section

Feature

(Entire Application)

(Application exists)
User agent checked for compatibility
Site provided in two locales
Two separate domains selecting the appropriate language
User automatically logged in based on cookies
Security for "user" section
Security for "manager" section
Security for "admin" section
Manager may authenticate with OpenID

(Offline)

Offline access if appropriate technology is installed

(Automated)

Automated weekly recommended events e-mail
Managers RSS feeds are checked daily for new events
Tickets sent manually every morning by the printing office

(Static)

Redirected to static HTML version

(Mobile)

Visiting with a mobile phone displays mobile site instead

Home

Home page

Signup

Signup

Login

Users can log in
Automatic login: set cookie if enabled

Logout

Users can log out

Browse Events

Lists all events in the system
Presents a Google Maps mashup of events
Plays MP3s from events that are selected
Provides a public API for event listings
Browse using keyboard shortcuts
Using a standard search widget
If not logged in, uses cookies to recall the last browsed location

Event Details

Display event details
Presents a Google Maps mashup of event
Plays an MP3 of event
External links are opened in new windows

Book Ticket

User may book tickets
Client-side application
Loads additional scripting to define the display of the venue details
User cannot navigate with back button or history
Displays warning message if it takes longer than one minute to load the application
Three-minute client-side timeout
Client-side timeout displayed in real time, along with connection status
15-minute server-side timeout
On client-side timeout, warn user the connection has failed
On server-side timeout, cancel booking process, release selected seats
Input validation occurs on client-side
Input validation occurs on server-side
Input validation occurs asynchronously
Failed client-side input validation displays errors in modal popup boxes

: Select Seats

Graphical interface to select seats in the venue
Displays a map of the venue and clickable seat regions
If a region is expended, all clients are notified and regions disabled

: Select Availability

Checks to see if seats are available

: Fill in Details

Fill in user details or login

: Create Account

Create a new account if necessary
Email user new account details

Implemented

: Charge Card

Interacts with external credit card billing provider
If the card charging or order submission fails, the transaction is rolled back

: Submit Order

User is e-mailed
Text message is sent to their phone
Tickets are printed to PDF

Recommend Event

(Page exists)
Recommend event to user or e-mail address
Send e-mail to user or e-mail address of recommended event
May enter in multiple targets
If the e-mail address exists on the system, a friend request is sent as well
If the user is online, a popup window is displayed

Your Tickets

Display all of your outstanding tickets and past tickets

View Ticket

Display ticket details

Friends

(Page exists)
Can add friends by e-mail; sends them e-mails
Can remove friends

Event Chat

(Page exists)
Visitors do not have to be logged in
Users may add other users as friends
Uses script.alicious for event chat transitions

Recommended Events

(Page exists)
Lists all recommended events in the system
Presents a Google Maps mashup of events
Plays MP3s from events that are selected
Provides an API for event listings using an encrypted token
Browse using keyboard shortcuts
Using a standard search widget
Events are selected by both recommendations and the system
Drag-and-drop interface to delete recommendations

Your Events

Display events added by the manager

Upload CSV

Upload multiple events in one file according to CSV

Setup Data Sources

Manager may set up OpenID server
Manager may set up an RSS feed for new events

View Event

(Page exists)
Presents a Google Maps mashup of event
Plays an MP3 of event
External links are opened in new windows

Create New

(Page exists)
Manager may upload an MP3 for the event
The event description is presented in a rich text editor
Event description may be spellchecked before submission
The page provides an external API to schedule new events, using encrypted token

Edit Event

Edit an event
Manager may upload an MP3 for the event
The event description is presented in a rich text editor
Event description may be spellchecked before submission

Site Stats

Display a simple overview of traffic statistics for the site
As a client-side application
Updates the fragment identifier while browsing between dynamic pages

List Events/Users

List all events on the system

Edit Event/User

Edit an event details

Contact User

Send one or many users an e-mail
Send one or many users a text message

